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PART 7: JOY IN HEAVEN AND HELL ON EARTH
The following account takes place in the future…

FINISHING THE JUDGMENT SEAT OF CHRIST

The Judgment Seat of Christ has been in continuous session as Jesus sees each
believer in heaven. They have been standing in line for months, but since there is no
time in heaven, no one is tired and there are no complaints. Angels furnish people in
line with nourishment. 2 Corinthians 5:10
Since the pastors on earth failed to teach their members about the Judgment Seat of
Christ, most people end up in the prison, some for a longer period, others for less, but
everyone pays for their unconfessed sins.
No one is angry, bitter, or bears a grudge against Jesus because their sinful nature, the
old Adamic sin, was removed from their souls prior to arriving in heaven. God is holy
and just, as such, His laws demand that justice be served for the transgression of any
spiritual laws that are violated. Revelation 15:3-4

THE MARRIAGE SUPPER OF THE LAMB

Large numbers of angels work non-stop to prepare for the Marriage Supper of the Lamb
during the legal proceedings at the Judgment Seat of Christ. This takes place in a
building large enough to house everyone at once. The size of the building is so vast that
it seemingly goes on forever. The outside edifice is gleaming white and the inside walls
are lined with large screens connected to an array of cameras covering every inch in the
room.
There is an elevated platform at the front of the room on which there is a table with a
specially decorated chair. It is adorned with diamonds and all kinds of precious gems
and the seat is covered with a deep blue velvet material. There are twelve other
beautiful chairs, six on each side, but they are pale in comparison to the one in the
middle.
All tables have legs of gold and tops with a mirror-like surface. The angels have set the
table with beautiful glasses of crystal, gleaming white plates, and utensils of gold. Never
in the history of the creation has there been such magnificent and opulent banquet hall.
While God the Father spares no expense for the wedding feast of His Son, He will not
attend because He won’t reveal Himself until after the Great White Throne Judgment
and the dissolvement of the creation. God the Father will only show Himself when all
believers have been moved to the new creation. Revelation 21:1-3
An announcement is made that the judgment of all believers is done and the last
believer is leaving the prison after paying his debt to Jesus. People are told to assemble
at the cavernous banquet building. Millions of believers stream inside where they
receive new identification consisting of some kind of a thin white flat stone. Each person
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is given a new name with “credit” which can be used to obtain whatever is needed for
eternity. Revelation 2:17
Once the believers receive their new identification card, they are handed snow white
robes, made from an unknown material. Once the believer had put on the robe, he is
ushered in to the banquet room and seated by the angels. The room is filled with praise
music as guest after guest arrives and takes their place.
It takes several days to seat millions, but time does not matter in heaven. Believers chat
with one another and share their respective testimonies of how they got saved on earth
and what they did for Jesus. Each believer has a testimony and time seems to just flee
away.
When the last believer is seated, an angel announces that the time is at hand. Simon
Peter walks to the head table in a glistening white robe, not looking a day over 25 years
old. He is followed by Andrew, his brother, James and John, the sons of Zebedee,
Phillip, Bartholomew, Thomas, Matthew the publican, James the son of Alphaeus,
Lebbaeus Thaddaeus, and Simon the Canaanite. Everyone watches silently as the
eleven apostles enter the banquet room and take their seats at the head table.
After they are seated, an angel says that Judas Iscariot forfeited his office and is now in
hell. After a short pause, the angel continues by announcing the man that was chosen
as a replacement. At that moment the apostle Paul enters room looking youthful just like
everyone else in the room.
Every seat has now been filled except for one. The same angel beckons with his hand
and with a loud voice says, “Believers in Christ, rise and welcome your groom, the King
of kings, the Lord of lords, Jesus Christ, the Son of God!”
Double doors open behind the head table and a bright light seems to emanate from
Jesus as He walks in and stands at the head table. He is wearing a one-piece garment,
which goes down all the way to his feet and a wide belt of gold around his waist. His
hair is white as snow, eyes are like flames of fire, and feet liked melted brass. In his
right hand He holds seven stars, out of his mouth comes a sharp two-edged sword, and
the light emanating from Him is brighter than the sun. Revelation 1:13-16
The millions of believers scream at the top of their lungs and it sounds like a million
freight trains blowing their whistles. No one knows how it starts, but suddenly everyone
is singing “All Hail King Jesus,” a song sung countless times on earth. Time stands still
as believers in Christ honor their Savior and King.
After some amount of time, Jesus motions with His hand and everyone quietly sits
down. Jesus recalls how He looked forward to Passover Meal with the apostles in
Jerusalem. Since that time, He has been looking forward to the wedding with all the
believers and the greatest meal in this universe. Luke 22:14-16
Then an angel states the wedding is now going to take place. He asks for everyone to
stand up and repeat after him: “We hereby pledge our lives and loyalties to Jesus our
Lord and Savior. From this day forward, He is the groom and we are the bride.”
Jesus stands and says, “I hereby accept you all to be my bride. From this moment, you
shall always be with me.”
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The angel continues, “You are all now the bride of Christ. You have been elevated
above the holy angels. Congratulations!” Hebrews 1:13-14
The angel in charge of the ceremony tells the believers it is now time to start eating the
meal. He asks the apostle Peter to lead them in a prayer of thanksgiving for the food.
As soon as Peter is finished, millions of angels appear with trays of food. Starting with
Jesus first and the twelve apostles, soon everyone is enjoying the delicious food. A
choir of angels begins to sing and continues as the feasting goes on for the next few
days while Jesus and the believers eat.

THE SPEECH

After the meal Jesus stands up and says, “I have ordered the armed forces of heaven to
strike the World Federation with a fury that is going to destroy any pleasure that the
people of the Beast system enjoy. As we sit here and appreciate life, all hell has broken
loose on the earth. I could not do this final judgment on the Supreme Leader and the
Pastor until you were removed from the earth.”
“I have ordered my communication department to get a live video feed of the earth and
they will now begin showing it on the television screens around you. Many of you have
requested justice and now you will see it play out in real time. Revelation 6:9-11

LIVE VIDEO FEED FROM EARTH

Suddenly all the television screens in the banquet room come alive with the live feed. It
showed a holy angel spraying the surface of the earth with some kind of liquid and then
shortly thereafter the skin of those with the embedded microchip breaks out in boils and
their skin starts to bleed. Men, women and children were screaming in pain and the
banquet room was filled with their wailing. Revelation 16:1-2
The believers in the banquet room are speechless as they watch the live feed from
earth. Most of them are thinking “I could have been on earth now, if not for the grace of
God.” Many remembered how rebellious they had been prior to coming to Christ, but
Christians had prayed for them and this prompted the Holy Spirit to convict them of their
sins. Some see family members screaming in pain. It is too late. Their fate is sealed!
After some time of watching this horror show, the believers see a second angel pour out
his vial on the oceans, the water turns to stagnant blood, and every living thing in the
oceans dies instantly. verse 3
A third angel sprays the lakes, springs, rivers, and the entire fresh water system of the
world, turning it also to blood and the people gag as they drink this liquid. verse 4
The angel who carried out this last judgment could be heard speaking on the live feed
the following words: “Thou art righteous, O Lord, which art, and wast, and shalt be,
heard because thou hast judged thus. For they have shed the blood of saints and
prophets, and thou hast given them blood to drink; for they are worthy.” verses 5-6
A believer cries out with a loud voice in the banquet room: “Even so, Lord God Almighty;
true and righteous are your judgments.” verse 7
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Then the scene changes again on the screens and a fourth angel in low orbit of the
earth removes the ozone layer in the atmosphere that shields against the ultraviolet
rays of the sun. Standing in the sunlight is like subjecting yourself to the focused beam
of a magnifying glass. It burns the skin and is very painful.
The believers in the banquet room are speechless as they view the suffering of the
people who had done so much evil to Christians on the earth. verse 8-9
After the scorching has continued for some time, a fifth angel places some kind of filter
around the earth, effectively plunging the planet into darkness. The Supreme Leader,
the Pastor and all the people who had taken the microchip continue to curse God, but
not one of them tries to repent! verses 10-11
As the believers stare in silence, the screens suddenly go black and Jesus stands up
and says, “I have poured out my wrath upon the people who took the microchip and
they are now suffering immensely. Nothing is working any more on the earth, people are
scrambling to find food, and any illusion that the Supreme Leader is god is now gone.”
“My angels are going to prepare the earth for an invasion, and this time, my beloved
bride, you are all going to earth with me under the escort of angel combat ships. I am
going to step down to earth and destroy the World Federation once and for all. The time
has come for the Supreme Leader and the Pastor to be defeated and cast into the Lake
of Fire.”
The believers struggle to be happy after seeing so many of their family members and
old friends with the microchip being tormented until they are almost insane. Now the
time has come to invade the earth and kill them. All the believers in heaven think about
the Lake of Fire and how they should have been more forceful witnesses for Jesus on
earth.
Remember, it’s not so important how you begin your life after salvation, but how
you finish it!
Do you have an ear to hear with?
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